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Tasmania’s first community COVID-19 vaccination clinic opened in
Kingston on Monday, March 22.

The clinic was one of four community clinics opened in the past week, as
part of Phase 1B of the vaccine rollout across the state.

Located at the Kingborough Community Hub on Goshawk Way, opposite
the Kingston Health Centre, the vaccination clinic is currently operating from
Mondays to Wednesdays.

To make an appointment for a vaccination, the public have been advised
to call 1800 671 738, as the clinic is not a booking office.

Announcing the commencement of bookings on March 19, Premier of
Tasmania, the Honourable Peter Gutwein MP said more than 16,000
Tasmanians were anticipated to attend the clinics over the next four weeks.

“The first phase of the rollout, Phase 1A, has now been underway for four
weeks and I’m pleased to report that Tasmania has now delivered 7631
individual doses of vaccine to 6557 Tasmanians, including 1074 who have
now had their second dose,” Premier Gutwein remarked.

“The government will also run pop-up clinics to ensure Tasmanians living

in rural areas can be vaccinated. 
“These will be advertised locally.”
A mobile clinic is expected to be set up in Huonville in the next four weeks.
Tasmanians who are able to receive their vaccine as part of Phase 1B

include:
• Elderly people aged 70 years and over
• Remaining health care workers not vaccinated in Phase 1A
• Younger adults with underlying medical conditions
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander adults over 55 years of age
• Critical and high-risk workers, including defence, police, fire and emergency

services workers and those employed in the meat processing industry.
Members of the public are asked not to enter the community vaccination

clinic if they:
• Have COVID-19
• Have been instructed to quarantine and their 14 days are not yet finished
• Are unwell, including with fever, runny nose, cough, sore or itchy throat

or shortness of breath.

Vaccination clinic openedElection called

The Kingston Park playground is being
explored by local families and visitors to the
Kingborough area after Kingborough Council
launched a three-week program of activities
on Friday, March 26. The park features areas
to suit a range of ages and abilities, with a
fort and climbing ropes area, sandpits, water
play areas, flying foxes, a ball games area,
musical apparatus, barbecues, tables and
seating, swings and climbing frames, with
an emphasis on natural elements and
Tasmanian creatures. Submit your photos to
editorial@kchronicle.com.au and see next
week’s edition for more images.

KINGSTON PARK

OPEN

Avina of Kingston, Delilah of Bonnet Hill
and Evie of Neika shared an exciting
evening at Kingston Park on Friday, March
26. The three girls enjoyed the net swing
together as well as exploring the many
other areas of the new playground such
as the climbing rope course and fort, the
slides, sandpits, water play area and 
flying foxes. See Page 8 of this week’s
Kingborough Chronicle for more photos.

Kingborough residents will go to the polls a year early, after an
election was called for Saturday, May 1.

Premier of Tasmania, the Honourable Peter Gutwein MP, made the
announcement at midday on Friday, March 26, stating that Tasmanians
can’t afford the uncertainty of a minority government which has resulted
after the departure of Sue Hickey from the Liberal party.

The last instance a Tasmanian Government called an election this early
was 1989.

All the sitting members of Parliament have been confirmed as 
candidates, meaning Franklin MPs David O’Byrne, Jacquie Petrusma,
Alison Standen, Nic Street and Rosalie Woodruff will be up for re-election
as well as Clark MPs Elise Archer, Ella Haddad, Sue Hickey, Cassy
O’Connor and Madeleine Ogilvie.

Other candidates for Franklin include: Huon Valley Mayor Bec Enders,
Dean Ewington and Dean Young.

Other candidates for Clark include: Simon Behrakis, Will Coats, Kristie
Johnson and Harvey Lennon.

Candidates are correct at time of printing.
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Woodbridge Soccer Club held an open day at the
Woodbridge Oval on Sunday, March 28, from 11am
to 2pm, for prospective young soccer players and
their families interested in participating this year.

The community was invited to attend the event, which
included a sausage sizzle, kicking a soccer ball and talk-
ing to club representatives.

The junior soccer club caters for players in the Under 6
to Under 12 age groups.

The club encourages parent participation in the areas
of coaching, training, team management and a variety of
other volunteer roles.

The soccer season is scheduled to run from April 24
through to August 28.

Games are played each Saturday morning with training
occurring after school, on weeknights.

Registrations will be open until April 5.

Junior soccer
kicking off at
Woodbridge

Kingborough residents have been invited to
comment on a brief document aimed at guiding
long-term development and planning in the
greater Hobart region. 

A Consultation Draft, 2050 Vision for Greater Hobart
document has been produced by a committee compris-
ing of four local government representatives from the
Kingborough, Clarence, Glenorchy, and Hobart council
areas, in collaboration with the State Government.

The Greater Hobart Committee members, including
Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Dean Winter, released a joint
statement on March 24 inviting public feedback on the
30-year vision document.

“Greater Hobart is already home to around 199,000 peo-
ple and is expected to reach 227,000 residents by 2040,”
Mayor Winter commented.

“The draft vision is based around six themes that con-
tribute to making Greater Hobart a great place for people. 

“The themes cover community and natural environ-
ment, coordinated planning, transport connections and
future-proofing our city, people and economy.

“A public feedback period is now open on the new
vision, which will guide development and planning
across Greater Hobart for the next 30 years to ensure it
grows to be a thriving and an inspiring place to live.”

The document identifies six key challenges for the
region, including an ageing population, managing
growth, employment, housing diversity, impacts of cli-
mate change and transport and infrastructure.

The Consultation Draft 2050 Vision for Greater Hobart
contains less than 15 pages of text and is available at
www.greaterhobart.tas.gov.au/vision

Comments can be made via online survey at
yoursay.hobartcity.com.au/greater-hobart-vision or in
writing by emailing contact@greaterhobart.tas.gov.au

Comments close on Monday, April 26.

2050 vision
for greater
Hobart region

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Channel Highway chokepoint
Dear Editor,
The newly proposed roundabout on the Channel
Highway for the Huntingfield subdivision appears to be
inadequately designed. 
Traffic travelling north along the highway from the
Channel will, all-of-a-sudden, come to a complete stop
to give way to traffic exiting the new subdivision.
Will Kingborough Council force all residents of the
Channel through a tiny single lane roundabout that will
likely cause a foreseeable chokepoint, especially in
morning traffic, that will exist for generations, or will the
proponent be forced to go back to the drawing board?

Brendan Howard
Woodbridge

International Day of Forests
Dear Editor,
Sunday, March 21 marked the International Day of Forests.
I’d like everybody to celebrate the native forests that

we have left on this planet. 
I’d like it if people would help celebrate forests every-

where and do whatever they can to protect them. 
Right now there is a Tarkine forest blockade that every-

one in Tasmania must visit. 
Please insist on the permanent protection of threat-

ened forests. 
I would like to encourage the forest industry to transi-

tion out of native forest logging now, and to move into
plantation forests. 

It is time.
Colette Harmsen

Tinderbox

Ban venture minerals from the Tarkine
Dear Editor,
Thank you to the Bob Brown Foundation protesters who

continue to fight against destructive climate-unfriendly
practices in the Tarkine/takayna. 

Australia’s largest temperate rainforest in the
Tarkine/takayna is threatened by two giant mines if the
Venture Minerals mine at Riley Creek goes ahead.

This area will be transformed from a beautiful world-
heritage class wilderness into piles of rubble, and ongo-
ing environmental impacts will devastate the area for
decades if not hundreds of years.

For the sake of our planet, stop this nonsense.

Felicity Holmes
Tinderbox

No crossing the roundabout
Dear Editor, 
I note with interest the Development Application for

a new roundabout on the Channel Highway to provide
access to the State Government’s Huntingfield subdi-
vision has been lodged with Kingborough Council.

It’s interesting to note that throughout the report and
documentation there are references regarding the
need to maximise connectivity for surrounding pedes-
trian and cycling networks. 

However, if you look at the roundabout design sub-
mitted, it contains no provision for pedestrian or
cycling crossing whatsoever. 

Extremely disappointing to be saying something on
one hand but not putting it into practice on the other. 

Just think, if you could get across this new round-
about, along a shared path to Maddocks Road, you
arrive at Whitewater Park Estate. 

From there cyclists and pedestrians would be able to
safely find their way to the new Kingston Park
precinct, Kingston shopping precinct or up to
Kingborough Sporting Centre precinct and Kingston
High School.

Then the reverse.
Cyclists and pedestrians coming from Kingston

could go along the Whitewater Creek track, down
Maddocks Road, across this new roundabout to
Huntingfield and be on their way toward various
schools, the new Park and Ride facility, and hopefully
in the future, to Margate and Snug via a new shared
cyclist/pedestrian path.

Sadly, this is a significant missed opportunity by
the State Government to be thinking big picture. 

This is also a disappointing result for the surround-
ing current and future residents and the 546 people
who recently signed a petition calling for this
Whitewater Creek track to be connected to
Huntingfield.

For now, everyone will just have to settle for under-
taking their journeys by car and congesting both this
new roundabout and the Algona Road/Fork in the
Road roundabout.

David Bain
Kingston

Macquarie Street traffic
Dear Editor,
Having written to all five State MPs representing the

electoral division of Franklin, I have received replies
from only two offering sympathy and assistance.  

These two ladies will have my vote at the next State election.

Barry Campbell
Blackmans Bay
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Structural reforms of Tasmania’s local government
sector appear imminent, as the Local Government
Association of Tasmania (LGAT) announced support
on March 16 for State Parliament to sponsor a
process to drive reform of the sector.

The reforms were recommended in the Premier’s Economic
and Social Recovery Advisory Council’s final report, released
by the Premier of Tasmania, Peter Gutwein MP on March 16. 

LGAT President, Mayor Christina Holmdahl said the
association welcomed genuine, community-led discus-
sion and collaboration around a changed approach to
local government reform.

“We know from other states that successful reform
must be community-led,” said Mayor Holmdahl.

“Each community’s challenges and strengths have to
be understood to identify the right services for them
now and into the future.

“Bigger is not always better. 
“Reform should focus on delivering what communities

need in a sustainable way, allowing for local innovation
and solutions.

“The significant work undertaken as part of the LGAT’s
21st Century Councils Project has already shown significant
sectoral support for reforms that leverage local democracy,
increase inter-council collaboration to drive improvements,
consistency and sustainability,” noted Mayor Holmdahl.

“Councils are place-shapers who drive most people’s
attachment to, and satisfaction with, the area in which
they live.

“The experience of COVID-19 has shown the strong
links between community members and their council
and the important role councils are already playing in
driving community-led recovery.”

Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Dean Winter told the

Kingborough Chronicle on March 23 that local govern-
ment reform was considered only a few years ago.

“That process resulted in the strategic partnership
between Kingborough, Clarence, Glenorchy and Hobart
Councils,” Mayor Winter said.

“We have an open mind on future reform options and
we are happy to work with the Parliament in the best
interests of our community and local services.

“Any amalgamation work needs to focus on delivering
services.  

“Every year the expectations of our community grow.  
“People want higher levels of services, better play-

grounds, public toilets, walking track and waste collection. 
“In order to do that we need to maintain and build a

strong workforce that is able to keep delivering the
services and infrastructure that our area needs,” Mayor
Winter explained.

Local government reforms imminent

Tasmanian Land Conservancy (TLC) celebrated
the announcement of Tinderbox Hills Reserve,
Tasmania’s newest nature reserve at Kingston
Beach on Friday, March 26.

TLC said the 67-hectare reserve has been established on
the Tinderbox peninsula thanks to more than a thousand
people making donations from all over the world. 

TLC Chief Executive Officer James Hattam said the
organisation is particularly grateful for the support given
by locals on the peninsula.

“This is an area where nature is highly prized,” said Mr
Hattam. 

“Tinderbox peninsula has one of the highest densities
of Land for Wildlife properties in Tasmania. 

“This brand new protected area links existing formal

and informal reserves around the peninsula. 
“Tinderbox now has a significant conservation area of

over 220 hectares in an area rapidly becoming suburban.”
TLC said the not-for-profit organisation bought the

property from Diana West, whose family, the Hales,
have been in the area since 1946.

Ms West decided TLC would make a better owner than a
buyer wanting to develop the area for housing or tourism.

TLC said Ms West wanted a future for Tinderbox Hills
where her family and other locals could still visit.

According to TLC, more than 80 percent of the
Tinderbox Hills property is classed as vulnerable blue
gum dry forest and woodland community, recognised at
state and national levels as a high priority for protection.

“Among the vegetation, visitors might see the nation-

ally threatened eastern quoll, eastern barred bandicoot,
Tasmanian bettong and long nosed potoroo,” Mr
Hattam said.

“This is a conservation gem on Hobart’s doorstep. 
“The grassy woodlands of blue gum are in beautiful

condition and protecting them in this reserve means
critically endangered migrating swift parrots will have a
place to return to every spring.

“This reserve may also be the last breeding habitat on
the Tasmanian mainland for an endemic Tasmanian bird,
the forty spotted pardalote,” commented Mr Hattam. 

“In February I was lucky enough to see two of these
endangered birds on the property, knowing their habitat
is now safe is a reminder of how vital this conservation
work is.”

Nature preserved at Tinderbox Hills

Local award-winning artist Joan Humble OAM is
preparing to exhibit 42 of her latest paintings,
comprising three years of dedicated work at the
Huon Art Gallery in Cygnet.

Joan arrived in Taroona from Birmingham in England
with her parents in 1949 and has lived there ever since.

Speaking to the Kingborough Chronicle, Joan said she
almost exclusively paints Tasmanian scenes for exhibi-
tion, here and overseas, and many people will recognise
scenes from the Labyrinth, Walls of Jerusalem, Cradle
Mountain, perhaps even Port Davey, Bruny Island,
Esperance River, Adamsons Peak and more local places
in her art work.

Joad said she is proudly Tasmanian and her work is
inspired by nature.

Each painting has taken her back to the time and place
to which she sailed or hiked.

Joan has been teaching art for many years in Margate
and Hobart, and this exhibition is a celebration of Joan’s
83rd birthday.

The exhibition, a collection of oil paintings and mina-
tures, is scheduled to be held at the Huon Art Gallery in
Cygnet, from April 4 to 24.

Humble art
exhibition

Local award-winning artist Joan Humble OAM is preparing to exhibit 42 of her latest paintings at the
Huon Art Gallery in Cygnet, from April 4 to 24. (PS)

1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Deliveries Monday to Friday, $5 per carton, 
to all areas. For more info contact Meredith’s

Orchard through Facebook Messenger.

M12164

MEREDITH’S
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pumpkin

Whole
scotch 
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Tasmanian
Mushrooms
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Tasmanian
Coffee 
Roasters 1kg

$2999
BAG
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The Woodbridge Market returned to the Woodbridge
Hall on Sunday, March 21 with fresh produce, musi-
cal entertainment, food and a variety of arts and
crafts.

Market goers demonstrated their enthusiasm, arriving
well before opening time and lining up to enter.

New co-owner Kate Lucas said the venue quickly
reached capacity.

“The market proved to be great success with around
500 market goers turning up,” commented Kate.

“The Woodbridge Hall quickly reached its COVID
capacity limit early in the day, with such a crowd result-
ing in people having to line up to get in.”

Kate said stall holders offered a wide variety of prod-
ucts and services. 

“From produce to fashion, arts and crafts, with even

massage available,” said Kate. 
“The Woodbridge Village Emporium got into the act…

setting up an outside food stall to add to their meals
available for takeaway or sit down inside. 

“Fiddle De Dee played outside the Emporium.
“This led to a comment from one customer that it was

like a street party outside. 
“At end of the day the Woodbridge Hall committee

arranged for four local pipers to play in the street beside
the hall, marking the end of the market, sort of.

“Although the official hours of the market were 10am
to 2pm, eager customers started coming in well before
10am and were still coming in well after 2pm.”

The Woodbridge Market is now held on the third
Sunday of the month, with the next market scheduled
for Sunday, April 18.

Woodbridge market
street party vibe

Woodbridge Market returned to the Woodbridge Hall on Sunday, March 21. (PS)

Applications have opened for the Large Grants
Round of the Tasmanian Government’s Weeds
Action Fund (WAF), to support community organ-
isations and farmers to tackle weeds impacting
agricultural and environmental assets.

The grants aim to stop the spread, or where possible
eradicate a weed species, across a broad landscape
such as municipalities, catchments or regions.

Grants of up to $50,000 per year, for three years are
on offer under Stage 2, Round 2 of the funding.

Weeds targeted include gorse, serrated tussock, Chilean
needle grass, African feathergrass, African lovegrass,
Parramatta grass, yellow burweed, Heather and Karamu.

Announcing the new round of grants on March 10,

Minister for Primary Industries and Water, the
Honourable Guy Barnett MP said the new round is open
to large-scale projects.

“The WAF’s Large Grants Program is open to eligible
multi-year, large-scale projects that involve neighbour-
ing landholders and other stakeholders in the effort to
eradicate weeds that are damaging to our environ-
ment,” said Minister Barnett.

“In turn, this will lead to significant, lasting and meas-
urable improvements to the productivity of agricultural
land and the protection of our environmental assets.”

Application close at 5pm on May 5.
For further information visit https://nrmnorth.org.au/

land/weeds-action-fund/large-grants-round/

Grants to remove
weeds across regions

The Woodbridge Market is now held on the third Sunday of the month, with the next market scheduled
for Sunday, April 18. (PS)
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FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm

COMMENT COLUMN 
with Councillor Flora Fox

It takes a community to raise a child.
Belonging to a caring and connected community cre-

ates strong, resilient citizens and generations of happy
children.

My parents arrived as migrants from Holland in 1952,
eager to raise their twin babies, my sister and I, in a safe
and unspoiled environment and to set up their own
business. 

My father was a skilled auto mechanic and my moth-
er was an experienced secretary and bookkeeper.

My parents joined the Blackmans Bay community,
expanded their family and continued to live in
Blackmans Bay and work at their service station and
workshop for the rest of their lives.

In summer holidays, my father went exploring in the
south west wilderness. 

The rest of the family spent most of their holidays at
the beach or in the bush behind our property in Gourlay
Street. 

My father regularly took my two brothers out in the
dinghy to catch fish or crayfish. 

Our large garden provided us with fruit and vegetables
for the table and we preserved or shared the rest with
friends and neighbours. 

The family was supported by neighbours and the wider
community and we made life-long friends in the area. 

Mum joined the Blackmans Bay Progress Association. 
We children went to the local schools, became brown-

ies and Scouts and I also joined the local theatre group,
The Kingston Players. 

We got to know everyone in the area by name and
where they lived.  

Belonging to a community builds relationships and
allows a two-way support system, which leads to volun-
teering and community service groups being formed. 

Sporting clubs, Landcare groups, hall management
committees and service clubs thrive and the whole
community benefits. 

A major part of Kingborough Council’s budget sup-
ports these clubs and groups, but it is hard to put a dol-
lar figure on the value that these activities and the vol-
unteering involved contributes to the community.  

Prior to becoming a councillor, as a volunteer I helped
establish a gardening club, bush care groups, children’s
play groups, school mother’s group and I enjoyed being
secretary to the Howden Progress Association for many
years. 

When I was first elected to Kingborough Council in
1988, and for the next six years, councillors were all

volunteers.
Kingborough’s has been one of the fastest growing

areas in Tasmania for the last 30 years. 
Our population has doubled from 20,000 to nearly

40,000 people in that time. 
The new statewide planning scheme will allow for fur-

ther growth and denser living.  
A record 785 Development Applications (DAs) were

lodged in 2020. 
Our small coastal communities of Blackmans Bay and

Kingston are spreading to blend into a massive single
housing mass.  

Large old farming properties, including Huntingfield,
are being subdivided into large high density lots.  

Multiple-unit developments, surrounded by concrete,
are springing up in leafy residential areas to replace
modest homes and gardens, dramatically changing the
rural feel of Kingborough. 

State Government is overriding council planning
schemes, forcing councils to allow more houses. 

For example: 
• 30 per cent more houses can be built on a given

area of land;
• houses can be built right up to your back boundary;
• houses do not have to have sun coming into win-

dows for living areas; and
• revised vegetation removal exemptions.
Kingborough has no control over these changes as

they are driven by the State Government.
Council needs to pay for all this new development. 
Existing residents lose their space, sunshine and

views.
Councils are unable to charge the developers for com-

munity infrastructure and services, known as head-
works. 

Even the State Government is not contributing to the
external infrastructure and services needed to cater for
their own subdivision.

Everyone wants to live in Kingborough because of the
historical and current success of the community. 

Council and I have spent the last 35 years advocating
for the community and the environment. 

As a result, Kingborough is a safe, connected, and
healthy environment, where people want to move to
from overseas, interstate and elsewhere in Tasmania. 

Council is actively attempting to keep Kingborough as
a nice place to live, now and into the future.

You, as a Kingborough resident, should tell the state
politicians what you think and how you feel.

Being part of a community

Thanks to the generosity of the students, staff and families of Blackmans Bay Primary School
through a free dress day on March 25, Easter will be a little brighter for locals in need. Students were
asked to bring an Easter Egg or gold coin donation to participate in the annual event, with a goal of
providing at least one Easter Egg (or bag of little eggs) for each of the Jireh House Women’s Refuge
residents on Easter Sunday. Chloe and Angus Stevenson helped prepare and deliver the donations for
the sixth year of the drive, which provided Easter craft packs and over forty gift bags of Easter eggs
to Jireh House, helping to meet increased demand. In addition, forty gift bags of eggs were donated
to the Palliative Care, Whittle Ward for patients, their families and staff. (PS)

98 Beach Road, Kingston 7050   
kingston@rhtas.com.auKingston

Susan Kay 0418 720 201 or email susan.kay@kingston.rh.com.au

M
14577

Let’s get you where 
you need to be... today

For all your Real Estate needs. Susan
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A new fleet of beach wheelchairs destined for
surf lifesaving locations across Tasmania were
officially launched from The Salty Dog Hotel,
Kingston Beach on Saturday, March 20.

The Wheels to Waves initiative was the brainchild of a
group of Tasmania Leaders Program Graduates, with
the support of Surf Life Saving Tasmania and a number
of financial sponsors.

Surf Life Saving Tasmania said the custom-made,
therapeutic, beach access wheelchairs provide people
with disabilities the opportunity to access the beach and
ocean with dignity, promoting inclusivity and equality.

“As soon as we took delivery of the beach wheelchairs
back in January, they were pretty much packed up and
transported … to Sandy Bay, to be used by four excited

participants at our Starfish Nippers Program,” said Training
and Community Programs Manager, Leanne Johannesen. 

“The chairs first outing was a huge success, with fam-
ilies expressing their gratitude to the project team for
heading up such a great initiative. 

“The most heart-warming moment was hearing of a
family who would struggle to all go to the beach togeth-
er because the daughter was unable to access the sand. 

“But now, I hear that after using the chair at Starfish
Nippers, that the family … now regularly book a chair
to go to the beach. 

“It has been lifechanging for them.”
The wheelchairs are available to hire at no cost via

https://www.slst.asn.au/be-safe/beach-safety-top-
tips/beach-access-wheelchair/

Beach wheelchairs launched

Kingston Beach Surf Life Saving Club Secretary Bridget Fasnacht and Club President Danielle Campbell
with a new wheelchair, which allows people with disabilities the opportunity to access the beach and
ocean with dignity, promoting inclusivity and equality. (PS)

Kingston Beach Surf Life Saving Club president Danielle Campbell (left) with Tasmanian Leaders
Program candidates and Izzy, who is one of the excited beach wheelchair users. (PS)

Deputy Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Jo Westwood (front left) with Member for Franklin, the Honourable
David O’Byrne MP (right) and candidates of the Tasmanian Leaders Program at the launch celebrating
the custom-made, therapeutic, beach access wheelchairs. (PS)

Celebrate Resurrection Sunday
Church Without Walls

for Kingdom communities
Sunday 4th April 2021, 5.30PM

Browns River Reserve Kingston Beach

Singalong and testimonies and BYO picnic tea

ALL WELCOME
www.Blitztheblues.com

M14575
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Families gathered on the grassed area outside the Kingborough Community Hub to enjoy the offerings
of food vans and the musical entertainment at the official opening of the new Kingston Park play-
ground on Friday, March 26. 

An overview of the facilities and equipment at the Kingston Park playground, which was officially opened on Friday, March 26. The park features
areas to suit a range of ages and abilities with a fort and climbing ropes area, sandpits, water play areas, flying foxes, a ball games area, musi-
cal apparatus, barbecues, tables and seating, swings and climbing frames. The playground has an emphasis on natural elements and Tasmanian
creatures, with plenty of links to the environment and opportunities to explore connections to nature. Kingborough Council has planned a three-
week program of activities to support a COVID-Safe opening of the equipment and prolong the enjoyment for both locals and visitors. 

Harvey and Flynn of Howrah joined Winnie of Glebe in some fun musi-
cal play at the opening of the Kingston Park playground. 

Elizeo, Kiki and Emmanuel from Bellerive enjoyed
the seesaws at the opening of the Kingston Park
playground on Friday, March 26. 

Mikayla, Hannah, Lucy and Zara enjoyed a view from
the top after successfully scaling the sea urchin
climbing apparatus at Kingston Park. 

Charlotte’s Cove resident Annie blitzed down the
flying fox at the newest playground in Kingborough. 

Harry travelled from Snug to experience all the
new Kingston Park playground had to offer, partic-
ularly enjoying the water play equipment.
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KINGSTON 41 Denehey Road                                                                                      $825,000+                                                                                                4       2        4
Helen Lehane 0400 339 054 Nana Coburn 0488 244 631 First National Kingston

Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

Situated on five acres of well-maintained and
semi-cleared bushland, just a few minutes’ drive
from the heart of Kingston and only 15 minutes to
Hobart’s CBD, sits this spacious and loved, coun-
try-style home. 

The family-friendly layout provides privacy and sepa-
ration and features an enormous master suite with
ensuite and plenty of robe storage. 

Branching from the opposite side of the impressive,
raked ceiling entryway, along a light-filled hallway, is
the children’s wing which has three bedrooms and a
large bathroom, with the end bedroom being easily big
enough to act as a second living area. 

All of these rooms have built-in wardrobes and a love-
ly, leafy aspect.

The central kitchen and living area open onto an expan-
sive sundeck, which can also be accessed via the main
bedroom, providing a wonderful outdoor entertaining space
or just another relaxing place to enjoy the beautiful outlook. 

The timber features both inside and out add to the
charm, warmth and overall appeal of the home. 

A concrete pathway/patio completes the circle around
the house so there is no need to get your feet dirty
when popping out to enjoy the garden. 

The level, grassed area out the back makes a great
spot for the hammock or the kids’ trampoline.

The outbuildings consist of a timber garage with two
roller doors which has enough room for two to four
cars, depending upon vehicle sizes. 

There is a second shed/workshop which has vehicle
access to the personal entry door. 

Two large water tanks, holding approximately 23,000
litres each, have your water needs covered and will put
you well on the way to self-sustainability. 

The elevated position and cul-de-sac location allow
the unique perspective of living quietly amidst the tree-
tops with beautiful views to the hills beyond, yet
glimpses of the River Derwent through the leaves serve
as a reminder of the close proximity of what has been

rated one of the best beaches for a relaxing road trip in
Tasmania. 

Kingston Beach offers beachside restaurants, cafes,
great walking tracks, an off-leash dog area, safe swim-
ming and regular community events.

The nearby Picket Hill Track has an access point from
Denehey Road and is a 6.4km walk, bike or ride return
trip, which takes you through grassy paddocks, light
woodlands and between rural bush properties. 

A great feature of this trail is the panoramic mountain
and ocean views available from the Picket Hill Lookout.

This is a rare opportunity to capture a private, bush,
beach and near-city lifestyle experience.

Family friendly space and seclusion
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Kingborough Real Estate Guide

MURDUNNA 10 Hylands Road              Offers over $450,000                        2       1        4
Kerri-Louise Hooper 0439 976 979 Petrusma Property Kingborough

Echidna Cottage is a boutique property that offers
the sophistication of a modern home paired with
the rustic charm of shack life. 

Set on over 2000 square metres of land this is a true
haven, with an abundance of bird song, animal life and
picturesque water views.

The house embodies true craftsmanship, carefully
restored and embellished in a labour of love. 

Offering two bedrooms and a separate bedroom studio,
currently used as an Airbnb rental, there’s room, flexibil-
ity and options for all. 

The open plan living space is simply delightful, captur-
ing sunshine, visions of bush life and shimmering water. 

The whole house has been completely renovated with
the kitchen and bathroom as highlights.

High-quality contemporary fixtures and fittings have been
used throughout, adding the convenience of modern living.

Positioned in a quiet street with no neighbours in sight,
this is the ideal place to escape and breathe the fresh air. 

Take the one-minute stroll to the local store or the
coastal walking track. 

The Sommers Bay waterfront and boat ramp are just
minutes away. 

Walk from your doorstep into the beautiful Tasman
National Park for hiking and mountain biking trails.

Found just 50 minutes’ drive from Hobart, this is a fan-
tastic opportunity to live in serenity. 

Here you feel like you are a world away, yet a short
drive to the township of Dunalley and all that it offers. 

Sophistication within rustic charm

Selling your home?
Contact your local real estate agents
advertising in the Kingborough
Chronicle Real Estate Guide

They are as local as you

Kingborough 
Real Estate Guide

khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

Call Kerri-Louise 0439 976 979

DID YOU KNOW...
Kerri-Louise Hooper has TWO sets of twins!

Shiloh and Luca (8 years) and
Quinn and Austin (3 years)

Last week was Multiple Birth
Awareness Week 2021, a national
Australian campaign to raise
awareness around, and draw 
attention to, the unique realities
for multiple birth families. 

Kerri-Louise was honoured to be
the guest speaker at the launch of
this special week last week. 

The goal for this year's campaign
is to drive awareness around a 
misconception when it comes to
determining zygosity of multiple
birth children. 

Zygosity refers to the degree of
genetic similarity within each pair
of twins; in other words, how 
similar their DNA is. 

M
13031

• Various sizes
• Individual units
• Short or long term lease
• One month minimum

For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or 
email  admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

M
14124

Kingston (98 Beach Road)

Managing agents :

Household goods         Cars & boatsCommercial stock  

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston
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Wednesday March 31 – Tuesday April 6
FREE WEEKLY TV GUIDE

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152

M
12
82
6
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

FRESH • FAST
DELIVERED

ORDER ONLINE
peppizza.com.au

CALL TODAY
6227 2288

KINGSTON • LINDISFARNE • AUSTINS FERRY

M
13922

M13922

FIND US SCOOPING
OUTSIDE PEP PIZZA
13 Beach Road, Kingston

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

3 Weddings 3 Birthdays
3 Engagement Parties

0404 504 893
@RAFAELESICECREAMCO @RAFAELESICECREAMCO

M
14267

Boutique 
cafe with 

Al-Fresco
Dining

Coffee • Providore • Nibbles

0400 152 930
bohoathebeach@gmail.com

33-35 Beach Road, Kingston Beach

M
14270

Find us @ 
Margate Train
1567 Channel Highway, MARGATE

0413 836 892

M
14275

Authentic Turkish Cuisine
Kebabs • Gozleme
Falafel • Tabouleh

Fish & Chips 
Vegan & Veg

“We ordered the gluten-free, satay chicken pizza, 
and I must say it was fantastic! The base was so 

delicious, and it had a crispy crunch to it. 
We will definitely be dining here again!”

Julia, Glaziers Bay

M14436

Easter brioche is available from Breadd for the week of Easter, March 29 to April 4, and in-store 
pre-orders are welcome. Breadd will be closed on Good Friday and Easter Monday and wish all their
customers a lovely Easter. (PS)

Enjoy the sunshine with a delicious scoop of ice
cream, gelato or sorbet from Raffaeles Ice Cream Co.
Find them outside Pep Pizza at Kingston Beach. (PS)

These melting moments are a favourite at Boho. Along with the croissants, toasties, coffee, linen, home
wares, books, the garden and much more. Visit Boho at 33-35 Beach Road, Kingston Beach. (PS)

There is nothing better than Pep Pizza after a busy day of work, better yet, after a busy week with a
long weekend to look forward to. Order Pep Pizza either online at peppizza.com.au by phone on (03)
6227 2288 or instore at 13 Beach Road, Kingston Beach. (PS)

M
13921
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H
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kingston town
Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre    Ph. 6229 4422

GAMES! TOYS! 
PUZZLES! & MORE

M
14579

FOR THE KIDS THIS SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

M
1655

There is no denying that the Southern Tasmania
has so much to offer Kingborough locals and vis-
itors alike, and one of the many attractions is the
Huon Valley’s wooden boat building reputation.

The Australian Wooden Boat Festival’s Maritime Trail,
being held over the weekend of April 10 and 11, is
offering a unique opportunity for those with an interest
in wooden boats, or those simply with a mild curiosity,
to take a peek behind the scenes at the many steps
involved in wooden boat building and maintenance.

The Maritime Trail is being held state-wide but so
many of the activities on offer are centred in the Huon
Valley, an indication of the prevalence of this craft on
both sides of the Huon River.

The beautiful craftsmen and craftswomen-ship that
goes into wooden boatbuilding, together with the charm

of sailing in these magnificent vessels has universal
appeal.  

Huon Valley and Channel residents can be proud of their
region’s wooden boat-building reputation; a reputation
that has encouraged interstate enthusiasts to purchase
over 25 per cent of Maritime Trail tickets sold so far.  

The Maritime Trail is a series of guided tours of timber
mills and boatyards and a showcase of classic wooden
boats including some tall ship sailings. 

It also includes some special-interest events at
Franklin’s Palais Theatre featuring talks by maritime
sector leaders and nautical authors; sea shanty work-
shops and a forum discussing Tasmania’s world-
renowned boat-building timbers.

For all the details and tickets visit the Australian
Wooden Boat Festival website at www.awbf.org.au

Maritime trail

Lefke van Gogh and Matt Morris in the Franklin boatshed, where some of the amazing wooden boat
building craftsmanship takes place. (PS)

A targeted wage subsidy program for apprentices and
trainees will be expanded for another 12 months.  

The federal government’s Boosting Apprenticeship
Commencements (BAC) wage subsidy program is fully
subscribed and will now be expanded for a full 12
months for new apprentices and trainees signed up prior
to September 30, 2021.

It is estimated that this demand driven expansion will
generate new apprentice and trainee places.

Assistant Minister for Industry Development, Senator,
the Honourable Jonno Duniam said on March 12 that the
BAC has already supported 405 apprentices and
trainees in Franklin. 

“The Boosting Apprentices Commencement program
has to date assisted almost 40,000 businesses to take
on a new Australian apprentice or trainee, including hun-
dreds across the Huon Valley, Kingborough and Clarence
Council areas,” said Senator Duniam.

“By expanding this wage subsidy for another 12

Wage subsidy for
trainees expanded

months, we’ll be helping businesses to create even
more jobs.”

Further information on the support available to eligi-
ble businesses and employees is available
athttps://www.dese.gov.au/boosting-apprenticeship-
commencements

The Bahá'í community of Kingborough celebrated Bahá'í New Year on Saturday, March 20, at Dru
Point Bicentennial Park, Margate with a barbeque lunch. Boshra Yazahmeidi introduced the program
which was followed by informal celebrations. (PS)

Presented by the Australian Wooden Boat Festival, the
Maritime Trail is a behind-the-scenes look into Tasmania's
vibrant maritime culture and wooden boat industry.  

• Private tours of boatyards and sawmills 
• Rides on classic wooden ships 
• Workshops, films and presentations at the Palais Theatre,

Franklin  

Put together your own trail to discover Tasmania's rich
maritime culture and the people who keep it ticking. 

Tickets are on sale now at www.awbf.org.au

ONE WEEKEND ONLY - APRIL 10 AND 11

H
17071
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M
1651

86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania P. 0411 344 713
W W W . J O N J A R V E L A . C O M

J O N  J A R V E L A
p h o t o g r a p h e r

Portrait Special - $550
You receive an outdoor photo session and the digital files.

Normal value - $1020

M
4335

The year is off to a flying start at Kingston High
School with the launch of its Grade 7 to 12 sports,
health and wellbeing program.

Principal Dr Libby Robinson said the school’s proximi-
ty to the Kingborough Sports Centre (KSC) and the
school’s close partnership with Kingborough Council
facilitates a diverse range of opportunities to embrace
sports, health and wellbeing education.

“Kingston High School has a proud history of excel-
lence in the field of physical education and health,” said
Dr Robinson.

“When the campus was relocated next to the KSC,
new opportunities opened with students’ Health and
Physical Education (HPE) classes taking place in the
KSC basketball courts and surrounding sports fields. 

“Today the school’s partnership with the KSC extends
to a wide use of the facility and a close partnership with
management and council, including the construction of
a classroom overlooking the basketball courts.”

Dr Robinson noted the school’s health and physical
education team design, and implement, lessons for stu-
dents, in order to develop a broad knowledge of health,
respectful relationships, sporting skills, team-based

competition and outdoor education. 
“With the expansion to Years 11 and 12, the Athlete

Development Program has already seen some current
and future star athletes combining study of sport along-
side specialist coaching in their field, such as gymnas-
tics,” said Dr Robinson.

“This is an area of exciting prospects, with a view to
including the whole of the Kingborough community in
engaging in education around mental health and other
wellbeing matters. 

“Recently over 70 adults attended the parents’
Holding the Ladder evening session on supporting ado-
lescent mental health.

“Kingston High School is forging new pathways for the
young people of Kingborough, from Grades 7 to 12, with
their connection to the Kingborough Sports Precinct,
local sporting organisations, the rich outdoor environ-
ment for outdoor education. 

“The diversity and reach of sport is a social connector
for all of us and its impact, not only on physical health
but also emotional and mental health for the future, is
an opportunity to embrace as a community through
education,” Dr Robinson concluded.

Kingston High positioned for sporting excellence

Kingston High School house leaders Hollie Nash, Eva Sabapathy, Matilda Dalco, Amalie Connor, Abbie
Jones, Evan Eastman-Peck, Matthew Lindley and Jade Heinstman. (PS)

Kingston High School students Abbi Owen and Matilda Taylor, out in front on the race track. (PS) 

Kingston High School HPE team members Eleni Gallagher, Tony Murgatroyd, Aaron Cook, Simon
McKenzie, Riley Mislov, Sharni Nichols, Mia Cane and Marcus Bremner. (PS)

Kingston High School student Lucy Dalco reaching above the bar at the high jump. (PS)

Kingston High School students Cara Lashmar, Shania Ford and Zoe Van Riet compete in a relay sprint
on the athletics field. (PS)

EASTER 
DEADLINES
For the Kingborough Chronicle 

edition of Tuesday, April 6

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: 
12noon Wednesday, March 31

Earlier bookings are appreciated

OFFICE CLOSED
Friday, April 2 to Monday, April 5

M13051

6229 3655
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Homemakers

OUT 
NOW

APRIL 2021

PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY TODAY 
FOR GREAT IDEAS FOR YOUR HOME!

AVAILABLE IN
Kingborough Chronicle: Tuesday, March 30

Huon Valley News: Wednesday, March 31 

Also available instore at selected retailers and shopping centres

The Kingborough Chronicle article “New child
and family centre in Kingston”, appearing on
March 23, incorrectly stated three new centres
are to be built in Tasmania, there are six new
centres to be built.

Correction

Members of the Combined Probus Club of
Kingston celebrated the fifth anniversary of the
Foundation of the club at Brookfield late last
year.
There were many Foundation Members present and

the club also celebrated the significant birthdays of
Frank Laird (90), Harman Mulder (80) and Carola
Crestani (80).
The members whose birthdays had passed since

the start of lockdown in March were also celebrated
on the day.
Harman Mulder was the Founding President of the

Combined Probus Club and was present at the cele-
bration, cutting a cake to mark the occasion which
had been made by Christa Sell.
Malcolm Wells represented the Rotary Club of

Kingston, which founded the social club, and extend-
ed congratulations to the Foundation Members, the
initial office bearers and to those greatly involved in
the establishment of the club, not forgetting the late
Peter Fehre for his contribution. 
Mr Wells expressed his pleasure in seeing the

Probus Club so active and healthy,
Mr Mulder made some comments on the history of

Probus, which had come from the UK in 1965 as a
social club and is not involved in fundraising. 
The Men’s Kingston Probus Club was established in

1983, followed by the Ladies Kingston Probus Club in
1991, then the combined club in 2015, which mem-
bers said is here to stay and grow.
Malcolm Wells presented President Jenny Tayler

with the Club’s Fifth Anniversary Certificate on behalf
of Probus South Pacific Limited.
The Combined Probus Club of Kingston meets at

10am at the Kingston Community Hall, 35 Redwood
Road Kingston, on the first Monday of each month,
followed by morning tea and an interesting guest
speaker.
Club members are involved in activities like, coffee

and chat, luncheons, walks, mahjong, craft, cards,
theatre and jazz outings and a monthly newsletter. 
The club welcomes new members and visitors.  

Fifth year
celebration
for Kingston
Probus Club

Combined Probus Club of Kingston President
Jenny Tayler with Rotarian Malcolm Wells and
the Probus Club’s founding President Harman
Mulder as he cuts the cake marking the fifth
anniversary of the Kingston group. (PS)

Kingborough parents or grandparents looking to
entertain their children or grandchildren during
the school holidays may be interested in visiting
the Playhouse Theatre to see the children’s book
Charlotte’s Web, brought to life on stage.

Charlotte’s Web is a farm-yard story about an orphan
pig, named Wilbur, and a kind and intelligent spider,
named Charlotte.

Charlotte takes pity on the little pig, destined to be
slaughtered for food when he gets bigger, and decides
to do what she can to save his life.

Charlotte’s Web is the first show of the year from the
Hobart Repertory Theatre Society

The play is performed by a group of actors, with ages
ranging from ten to over 60, and is directed by
Kingborough local Anne Blythe-Cooper, an avid theatre
lover, writer and music teacher.

“The show is coming together really well and I love
the vibe in the rehearsal room,” said Anne.

“The cast are a delightful group who never fail to lift
each other up. 

“Older cast members have been mentoring and teach-
ing the younger ones, many of whom I am sure will go
on to achieve great things in theatre and performance.”

Charlotte’s Web opens at the Playhouse Theatre in
Hobart on April 9.

Charlotte’s Web
live on stage

M13052
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 1, Chest-nut. 6, Hums. 8, LI-S.A. 9, Prim-rose. 10, Steps. 11, T-Ann-in. 13, Grudge. 15, Nipper. 17, Adroit.
19, Terms. 22, Skin-deep. 23, (thou)sand(s). 24, Enid (rev.). 25, Salesman. Down - 2, Ho-is-t. 3, Stamped. 4, Naps. 5,
Twisting (anag.). 6, Her-on. 7, Miss-I’ve. 12, Rest-less. 14, Red-skin. 16, Presses. 18, Owned. 20, Manna. 21, O-pal.

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 1, Criminal. 6, Send. 8, Five. 9, Liberate. 10, Tepid. 11, Umpire. 13, Spigot. 15, Eerily. 17, Prance. 19, Smote.
22, Consomme. 23, Lair. 24, Rely. 25, Reserved. Down - 2, Raise. 3, Meeting. 4, Null. 5, Labourer. 6, Scrap. 7, Natural.
12, Streamer. 14, Purpose. 16, Rambler. 18, Nasty. 20, Tripe. 21, Lees.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION 

SU
D

O
K

U
 Sudoku is a number placing puzzle

based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers. 

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.

   C
R

O
SS

W
O

R
D

 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

QUICK                          CRYPTIC
ACROSS

1. Rigidity (13)
8. Beat (5)
9. Colour (7)
10. Make (6)
11. Flourish (6)
12. Trap (5)
14. Point (5)
18. Nut (6)
20. Pair (6)
23. Slowly (7)
24. Game (5)
25. Thoughtless (13)

DOWN
1. Blow (6)
2. Untrue (5)
3. Voter (7)
4. South American Indian (4)
5. Nationality (5)
6. Supplying (7)
7. In the distance (6)
13. Wandering (7)
15. Bother (7)
16. Expedition (6)
17. Distant (6)
19. Material (5)
21. Animal (5)
22. Fairy (4)

ACROSS

1. Is it stewed to the grills? (6,7). 8. Indicate one end of

the needle (5). 9. Wilder is always thwarting people (7).

10. Look for the fish with the red outside (6). 11. Could

be broken leg the dog has (6). 12. Don’t ladies watch

cricket there, too? (5). 14. Blanche’s surname? (5). 18.

Fight to get at the nail (6). 20. The sitting room! (6). 23.

When thou workest for thy living it’s no joke! (7). 24. So

then Celia hid it (5). 25. Like your little sugar? (5,3,5).

DOWN

1. A very good second letter; very good indeed (6). 2.

Employing a gun is wrong (5). 3. Came in and wrote

something in the book (7). 4. Visit uncle and get some

wine (4). 5. River the heron came from (5). 6.

Understanding it’s within view (7). 7. Information about

a road at the back of the house, perhaps (6). 13.

Possibly by air on to Canada (7). 15. Knotty problems

that arise? (7). 16. They have dozens of their own! (6).

17. Annoy a little creature on the street (6). 19. A

hundred stay on the top (5). 21. It means closely-

packed, stupid! (5). 22. Turning, observe the English

school (4).

FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE’S NEEDS
Servicing • Repairs • Tyres • Batteries • 4WD experts

6229 3359 | 2 Ascot Drive, HUNTINGFIELD
service@kingstonautorepair.com.au

M14289

Football Federation Tasmania’s Summer Cup Grand Finals were held at KGV Park in Glenorchy on
Saturday, March 13. Kingborough Lions won 3-0 against South Hobart in the National Premier League,
with some spectacular goal scoring by the Lions. The Kingborough Lions lost the Women’s Summer
Cup to Olympia 1-4. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Kingborough Lions’ National Premier League team member Kobe Kemp and team captain Keenan
Douce with the Summer Cup trophy won on Saturday, March 13. The Lions defeated South Hobart
Football Club 3-0, with Kemp and Douce contributing goals. The Kingborough Lions United Football
Club celebrated at their season launch of the statewide leagues, NPL and Women Super League, on the
evening of Tuesday, March 16. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Kingborough Lions United Football Club players Eloise Paine, Kate Bonetz-Benn and Holly Bonetz-Benn
were among 50 girls identified as potential national U/17s Squad Junior Matildas. The three players were
among five girls identified in Tasmania. While the trio did not make the final cut, their potential was
recognised at the club’s season launch of the statewide leagues on Tuesday, March 16. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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TOP TIPSTERS

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

6229 6185  www.thesaltydog.net.au
RESTAURANT  |  SALOON BAR  | BEER GARDEN  |  FUNCTION FACILITIES

2021

M14417

ROUND 3-

Meredith’s 
Orchard
Fresh local fruit 
vegetables and more 

See our weekly 
specials on PAGE 3
1830 Channel Highway, Margate 
Open everyday 7am – 6pm

DAMON ADAMS
MEREDITH’S ORCHARD

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
13023

WIN: TRENT COWEN
TOTAL: ABEL LABELS

M
14379

M
14385

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

DARREN SINNITT
KINGSTON TOWN MEATS

Ph. 6229 4350
Shop 19a Kingston Town Centre Maranoa Road, Kingston

SPECIALISING
IN LOCAL 
PRODUCE

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

IAN TOWNSEND
HFT INTERIORS

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au

www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
14392

Specialising in all aspects of 
hairdressing for the whole family.

Contact Jane 6223 3444
9 Barrack Street, Hobart

JANE BARKER
STELLA HAIRDRESSING

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
14419

43 Patriarch Drive, Huntingfield
P 6227 2926 • M 0447 358 838
E rjacobs@kingston4wd.com.au

M
14532

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

ROBERT JACOBS
KINGSTON 4WD & TYRES

Specialising in Showpony Hair Extensions,
Balayage, Blonde Foil Work, Global Colours,
Olaplex Treatments, Keratin treatments and
style cutting for ladies and gentlemen. 
Proud to be a Goldwell Salon.

Shop 9/12 Westside Circle, Kingston 
(Behind McDonalds, Kingston)

Ph 6227 2004 
CHELSEA DARE
TRILOGY HAIR

M
13025

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

SOUTH AFRICAN
DUTCH & ENGLISH

GOODIES

M
14

42
4

JACQUES FORSMAN
HOMELAND GOODIES

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: DEAN WINTER
TOTAL: MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

M
13024

Dean Winter
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

Working for the 
Kingborough community

dean@deanwinter.net
(For better results than my footy tips)

P 6211 8221

WIN: VANESSA IRVINE
TOTAL: NEWSXPRESS KINGSTON TOWN Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting 
cards, giftware, stationery, 

magazines and more

M
14384

kingston town

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

STEVE WESTWOOD
CO-OP TOYOTA KINGSTON

M14382

7
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8
13

6
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6
12

7
12

2
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7
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6
11

7
12

7
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7
11

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

EMILY DIREEN
GLENDON INSURANCE BROKERS

We specialise in 
Domestic and Business Insurance

Insurance Brokers

44 Channel Highway, Kingston • 6229 4344 

admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

M
14383

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

NIC STREET
LIBERAL MEMBER FOR FRANKLIN

NIC STREET
Liberal Member for Franklin

M14409

6
11

43 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield
P: 6229 7548  F: 6229 6158 E: info@kingstonpp.com.au

All Insurance Repairs
All Smash Repairs

M
14506

WIN: SARAH JACKMAN
TOTAL: KINGSTON PANEL AND PAINT
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6
13

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns
Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda
West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle
GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns

Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda

West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle

GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns
Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda
West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle
GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns

Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda

West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle

GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns
Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda
West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle
GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns

Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda

West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle

GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns
Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda
West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle
GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns

Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda

West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle

GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns
Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda
West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle
GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns

Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda

West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle

GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns
Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda
West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle
GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns

Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda

West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle

GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns
Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda
West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle
GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn

Brisbane Lions v Collingwood
North Melbourne v Western Bulldogs
Adelaide Crows v Gold Coast Suns

Richmond v Sydney Swans
Essendon v St Kilda

West Coast Eagles v Port Adelaide
Carlton v Fremantle

GWS Giants v Melbourne
Geelong Cats v Hawthorn
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SERVICE OF THE WEEK

APPLIANCE REPAIR

ASPHALTING SERVICES
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TRUCKMOUNT

STEAM CLEAN

0458 021 779 • 

3 Carpet and Upholstery
3 Water Damage Restoration
3 3 units servicing Hobart Z

7V
002

lloydscarpetcleaning.com.au

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIAL DEALS

3 Hot water, high-pressure cleaning
3 Window cleaning
3 Patios, driveways, decks, retaining walls

All areas covered 0434 285 100

southernexteriorcleaning.com.au

Z8C003

VALLEY CUSTOMALLEYVVA OMALLEY CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCC TIONTRUCCTTION

Ray Dillon  |  0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  |  Renovations
Concrete Slabs  |  Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection

ABN 24 178 109 887

Z65009

APPLIANCE REPAIR

APPLIANCE REPAIRACCOUNTING

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:

www.dollarsmarttax
accounting.com

Z
8T

001

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

BUILDERCARPET CLEANING

BUILDERBRICKLAYING

Lawless 
Appliance Repairs

Washing machines, dishwashers, 
refrigerators, ovens etc.

Kerry Lawless
0438 748 871

kerrynlawless@gmail.com
ZBB009

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

Z7X001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

Diesel ECU remapping 
TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

Z
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V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations, all 
sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.auZ
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24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

Z
4
P
0
0
2

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
65

00
1

Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
65

00
1

Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

Z
6R

003

COMPUTER COMPUTER 

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

11L002

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

Need Computer Help?
Call Ross on 6267 2555
3 Business & Home systems 3 Networks,

wired & wireless 3 MS Windows, MS office

3 Servers, desktops & laptops 3 Android

phones & tablets 3 Internet & e-mail

NO JOB 
TOO

SMALL!

Expert advice • Extensive Experience • Reasonable Rates

Zero Contact Remote Support

FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support

Willodene Business Technology • 6267 2555

Z
9J002

EARTHMOVINGCLEANING

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

Males 
Builders

ACCREDITED BUILDERS

Renovations • New Houses • Decks 
Pergolas • House Inspections

25  YEARS BUILDING IN THE HUON VALLEY

Work featured in Country Style magazine

0439 418 425 

12F003

ASPHALTING SERVICES

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

✓ Computer troubleshooting   

✓ PCs and mobile devices

✓ Virus removal   

✓ All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
12H001

0425 775 130

HEATINGELECTRICAL

EARTHMOVINGCLEANING

All Weed  Solutions is a statewide
weed control business with 25 years
experience in weed control and a vast
knowledge of all weeds.
All Weed Solutions employs 4 full time

staff and we are all fully licensed, fully
insured and certified with all certificates
and registered with all Councils, DPIWE
and NRM North/South.
We cater for large or small infestations;

from garden beds to 100 hectares and
operate 2,4,6,8 and 10 meter booms, 2 x

1000 litre tanks, 2 x 600 litre tanks, 1000
litre tanks, with 200 metres of hose for
those hard to get areas. We also have a
boom spray, spot spray, power spray,
backpack or cut and paint.

A few of the weeds we control are 
capeweed, blackberry, gorse, fennel, Spanish
heath, boneseed, serrated tussock, bracken
fern and many, many more.

For polite, courteous service give
Maurice a call on 0438 081 473.

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

ANY WEED, ANY WHERE! 12J001
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ALPHA
E L E C T R I C S

Lic No. 949024

w
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44 Browns Road
Kingston

Ph 6229 1027

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

Z8S005
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FENCINGEXCAVATIONS

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

Z77001

Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au
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FENCINGPAINTING

Painter & Decorator  
3 Interior/exterior
3 Fully Qualified and insured
3 30 years’ experience
3 Quality work 

guaranteed
For a FREE quote, please call Troy 

0400 094 921
troy.somers72@gmail.com

Z
C

G
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PET CAREGUTTERING

PLUMBINGPEST CONTROL

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

6 ton excavator • 4x4 crane/tip truck
EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 

✓ Block cleanup
✓ Clearing
✓ Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

✓ Firebreaks
✓ Tree falling and removal
✓ Driveways

✓ Landscaping
✓ Drains
✓ Dams

11B
003

For all your electrical 
needs, big and small

CALL ANTHONY
0432 019 914
aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Lic No: 1373166

Z
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AAA
ELECTRICAL

AAA
ELECTRICAL

Z9Q003

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

Z
B
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0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

Drain cleaning and replacement
New homes and renovations

All backflow services
Hot water cylinders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

Z
69001

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

Z6F001

PLUMBINGPET CARE

PLUMBINGPLASTERING

Mick Straatsma
SHEET PLASTERING

CEMENT RENDERING
30 yrs experience

Sandstone look-alike render
Any type of interior plastering and cornicing

Hole patching

Ph 0407 503 330
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HEATINGELECTRICAL

Kingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
11L001

P: (03) 6266 3104  
E: artwork@huonnews.com
A: 3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113

DESIGN | PRINT | DELIVER

Contact Penny for a free quote today!

Penny Walker
Qualified Graphic Designer

with 18 years experience

Promoting your business is easy!
Let me help you create your own 
personalised design along with a fast
professional printing service to increase
your business potential.

FENCINGPRINTING

HEATINGEARTHMOVING

MACHINERY AVAILABLE
• 7 ton Excavator • 8m Tip Trucks 

• 12 ton Excavator • 16m Tip Trucks 
Vibrating Roller • Bob Cat • Skid Steer Loader

SPECIALISING IN ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING AND ROAD MATERIALS
Large or small trucks for all deliveries

Deliveries available on request

Ideal for clearing undergrowth, gorse, 
blackberries etc, up to 200mm in diameter

HAZARD REDUCTION/MULCHING UNIT

Call Lindsay today for a FREE quote
P: 6297 1026       F: 6297 1079

M: 0418 397 585 E: admin@lsdoyle.com.au
2a Arve Road, Geeveston

Z76003

If you’re infested,

I’m invested! 

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

Z
B

A
003 ✔ RODENT SERVICES

✔ SPIDER SERVICES

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

PLUMBINGROOFING

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

Mick Straatsma
SHEET PLASTERING

CEMENT RENDERING
30 yrs experience

Sandstone look-alike render
Any type of interior plastering and cornicing

Hole patching

Ph 0407 503 330

Z
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ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166

suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too
 big or 

too small!

ZBA001

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render

Tadelakt
Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 734

13
40
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K I N G B O R O U G H
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Services include:
• General gardening/mowing

• Fencing/gates
• Stump grinding and more

1350010451 988 661

PLUMBINGPROPERTY MAINTENANCE

HOME MAINTENANCEHOME MAINTENANCE

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 

FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

134001

KINGBOROUGH 
PLUMBING LIC NO 1293844

3 New Homes
3 Renovations
3 Maintenance

0447 157 753

13J002

CAMERON BUDD

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

13P001
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For a spotless finish 
Jason Robinson 0428 225 544

Robbo’s Window
Cleaning

enquiries@robboswindowcleaning.com.au

Quality assured & fully insured

Z64001

TREE SERVICESWINDOW CLEANING

WANTED TO BUYREAL ESTATE

Let me work with you
for all your real estate
needs Call Sue - 0418
720 201. Raine&Horne
98 Beach Road, Kingston.

TREE SERVICESWEED CONTROL

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured

ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!

Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility Z

2
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Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

FOR SALEFOR SALE

DOWNSIZING SALE -

Panasonic 92cm flat screen

TV with remote, $450 ono;

Mahogany leather inlaid

executive desk, in exc cond,

$700 ono; two drawer

Mahogany stained filing

cabinet, $200; small deep

freezer, $50; as new Pilates

machine, $200; his and hers

surfboards, $450 for the

pair; Canon colour printer,

$80. Ph Peter 0491 679 462.

GARDEN PLANTS FOR

SALE - Red Canna Lily, Red

Bottlebrush, Succulents,

Cactus, Spider Plants,

Petunia, Jasminums,

Nodding Club Rush,

Camellias, Dietes, Tasman

Flax Lily, Water Iris; also we

have potatoes - King

Edwards, Pink Eyes, Dutch

Creams, Carlingfords. Look

out for the honesty stall at

62 Marguerite St, Ranelagh

or ph Peter 0408 551 109.

ROLLER DOOR 2.5 with

guides $210 ono.  Ph

0402 824 357.

THERMOMIX T31 model

in good condition. $650.

Ph 0459 033 902.

MCCLOUD Season 7.
Wanted: dvd set issued by
Madman in 2013 starring
Dennis Weaver as 'the
cowboy cop on the mean
streets of New York'. Good
price paid for set in very
good or better condition.
Phone Frank on 6227 1038.

VIDEO game consoles
and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and
Sega. Ph 0428 458 638.

SAVE YOUR MEMORIES

Video to DVD transfer $25
per tape, discount for multi-
ples.  Ph 0432 344 880.

FOR SALEHOME VIDEOS

FOR SALELOST & FOUND

FOUND - Cash, ladies

watches, mobile phones
& assorted mens, ladies
&    childrens push bikes.
Please contact Kingston
Police Station. Phone
6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED TO BUY

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

Small & Large trees pruned

Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping

Complete removals

Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

ZC1002

WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

THANKS St Jude for
prayers answered JD.

BAHÁ'Í FAITH
Even in small daily trans-
actions and dealings with
others, act in accordance
with the divine teachings.
For community activities
email  kingborough@tas
.bahai.org.au 

WANTED TO BUYCHURCH NOTICE

FOR SALEBOATS & MARINE

BOAT TRAILER -
Galvanised single axle tilt
trailer to suit 5.4 metre
boat. Rego until December
2021. New tyres and tail
lights. Spare tyre never
been on road. Spare axle
and bearings. Trailer never
been in salt water. No rust,
extra rollers, $2500. Ring
Tony 0417 306 9519.

DINGHY F.G. double
hull, 2.6mt.  Sail, motor,
row, 2 1/2 HP O.B.  Black
trailer, very little use,
excellent condition, $3K.
Ph 0428 664 253.

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience

0481 466 750
truwalla@gmail.com

Z7T007

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

Tree removal and reduction 
Chipping and stump grinding

www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
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JAGUAR XF luxury sedan,
colour pearl grey, mileage
51,000 klms, 12 months
registration, 4 new tyres.
Perfect condition. Full
details phone 0417 427
999 or 6264 2099.

VS COMMODORE UTE

auto transmission 4L60E,

$250 + 15" moon discs,

$50.  Ph 0450 075 856.

FOR SALEMOTORS & ACCESS

SOUTHERN
SERVICES Classifieds 6229 3655

BMW 94 model, auto,
rego, mod ks.  Neat and
tidy.  $3,100 ono.  Ph
0402 824 357.

CASUAL POSITIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR

PRE-PRESS
TYPESETTER

Covering all areas from 
commercial printing to newspaper 

advertising, with knowledge of 
Adobe and Quark design programs.

Applications in writing, addressed to:
The Manager
Huon News

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113 
or by email admin@huonnews.com

Enquiries 6266 3104

PRINTER’S 
ASSISTANT

Assisting with machining and book 
binding work at our Franklin site. 

13J003

WANTED TO BUYPOSITION VACANT

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3 Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3 Confined space removals  3 Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

12G
002

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

ATTENTION 
All Artists

Artefacts Gallery is a not-for-profit
co-operative based in the 
Salamanca Arts Centre. 

Artefacts Inc. is looking for 
contemporary artists who create
small sculptures; leatherwork; 
metalwork; kelp; photography 

and 2D artwork.  

We invite you to call 
Caz on 0407 550 184 or 

Diane on 0448 824 892 for details

13N
003

LOOKING for a respon-
sible person for house
cleaning.  If you are inter-
ested phone me on 0417
490 983.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED

WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

Jason Commane, Callum Dinning and Jeff Parsons intently watching Ryan
Guy's bowl come into head for a winning shot during the Premier Division
Preliminary Final against Glenorchy Rodman. (PS)

Lindsay Webb keeping his hand in during a casual practice game leading
to the Division 6 Grand Final. (PS)

Skip Ryan Guy high fives his lead Jason Commanne after their convincing
rink win in the Preliminary Final against Glenorchy Rodman. (PS)

Shane Garth and Jack Butler bowling on adjacent rinks during the Premier
Division Preliminary Final against Glenorchy Rodman. (PS)
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KINGBOROUGH BOWLS CLUBGOLF RESULTS

M
13053

CASUAL SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
The Kingborough Chronicle has a 
position for a casual ongoing sales 
person in Kingston.

The position will be approximately 30
hours a week depending on workload
and performance.

The successful applicant must 
demonstrate excellent communication
skills, be well presented in all areas,
have a positive outlook and able to
work effectively as part of a team and
individually.

Local business and community network
would be an advantage.

APPLICATION IN WRITING TO:

The Manager

Kingborough Chronicle

PO Box 306, Kingston TAS 7051

Email stu@kchronicle.com.au

Kingston Beach Golf Club 
Stableford, Wednesday March 24

Division 1: 1st J. Rogers 38, B. Malcolm 36.
Division 2: 1st B. Handbury 38, G. Johnson 37.
Nearest the pins: 1st J. Rogers, 16th J. Rogers, 18th P.

McKibben.
Super pins: 7th S. Saunders, 18th P. McKibben.
Seniors: J. St Hill 33, C. Hickton 32.
Nearest the pins: 7th J. St Hill, 8th C. Hickton.

Stableford, Saturday March 27

Division 1: 1st J. Pyke 43, S. Kremerskothen 40.
Division 2: 1st R. Jackett 39, T. McDonald 38.
Division 3: 1st R. Backhouse 45, I. Wells 38.
Nearest the pins: 1st I. White, 7th M. Wise, 16th S.

Kremerskolthen, 18th M. Millhouse.
Super pins: 7th M. Wise, 18th M. Millhouse.
Run downs: S. Palmer, N. Johns, S. Portlock, R. Manning

39, A. Johnston, R. Busch, C. Willis 38, A. Squires, D.
Patmore, A. Hind, T. Johns 37, P. Ellis, R. Abbott, F.
Newton, C. Pitchford, P. Dalton, R. Swain 36 c/b.

Seniors: C. Willoughby 36 c/b, P. Doe 36.
Run downs: J. McLaren 35, S. Purdon 33, J. St Hill 32.  

KBGC Ladies
Stableford, Tuesday March 23

18 hole: 1st L. Ryan 40, V. McRoberts 39.
Nearest the pins: 18th A. Wells.
Run downs: D. Cook 38, R. Hayes, D. Males 36, S.

Clark, B. Myer, E. Jackett 34.
9 hole: 1st S. Knott 21, M. Wisniewski 20.
Run downs: J. Leary 20, P. Christie 18.

North West Bay Golf Club
Stableford, Saturday March 27

A Grade: N. Baker 36, V. Bullard 35.
B Grade: S. Eaton 39, N. Sorensen 39.
C Grade: B. Denton 40, R. Viljoen 39.
Ball winners: M. Jarman, G. Swan, M. Glock 39, D.

Christensen 37, G. Burns 36, P. Traill, K. Michael, N.

Webb, L. Barratt, A. Fisher 35, F. Smith 34.
Nearest the Pins: 10th B. Stanway 196cm, 18th K.

Michael 250cm.

After the preliminary finals of the Bowls
Tasmania South Pennant Competition on
Saturday, March 20, the Kingborough Bowls
and Community Club went into the grand final
round with two teams still in the mix.
In the Premier Division team’s preliminary final,

which was played against Glenorchy Roadman in
the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre at Margate, Ryan
Guy’s rink of Jason Commane, Callum Dinning and
Jeff Parsons became the lynchpin which stopped
the wheels falling off the Tigers’ campaign to qual-
ify for the final playoff. 
After dropping three shots on the first end, Ryan

and his rink consolidated and pulled away for a con-
vincing 13 shot win on the rink, final score 31 to 18. 
Kingborough had an overall 11 shot win against

Rodman in the game, 88 shots to 77. 
Will Coad, Shane Garth, Robert O’Neill and Nathan

Dinning won on their rink 22 to 16 after a very tight
battle all day.
On the 18th end they were equal pegging with

their opposition but were able to win the last three
ends to get a six-shot win on the rink. 
The other winning rink for Kingborough was Jarod

Long with Craig Griggs, Jack Butler and Brett Rollins
who got up by three shots to win 21 to 18. 
Division 1 travelled away to Claremont, where they

played the home team in their preliminary final.
Kingborough found the going tough and even

though they won on two of the four rinks played
they were not able to come up with the goods,
eventually defeated by Claremont 77 shots to 69. 
Tony Clark, Michael Steele, Ian Cooke and Conrad

Westhead played consistently and came away with
an 18 to 12 win. 
Tony Rowe, Michael Andersch, Ian Harris and

Vincent Grimes won 22 to 20. 
This overall loss bumped them out of the finals.
Division 3 also lost their chance of a grand final

playoff when they hosted a Glenorchy Rodman team
on grass at Margate in their preliminary final. 
Rodman defeated them overall 90 shots to 75,

with Kingborough winning on two of the four rinks
played. 
Mike Westlake with Greg Riley, Sally Bowes and

George Ashwood won 23 to 18 and Anthony
Sculthorpe with Iain Dinning, John Mac and Ken
Dubois won 26 to 21. 
With a Glenorchy Rodman team playing in the

Donald Hazell Indoor Centre as well as one playing
outdoors there was a large spectator base for both
Kingborough and Rodman at the club, which added
to a great atmosphere around the centre.
Division 6 had already won their way into the

grand final, so did not have to play on the 20th, but
to keep their concentration on track, a casual com-
petition against a Division 4 combination was
arranged before the preliminary finals were com-
menced. 
This warmup game was enjoyed by the many

spectators which had built up at the club before the
two preliminary final games commenced.
The Division 5 women’s team travelled away to

Sandy Bay Bowls Club to play in their preliminary
final. 
The game commenced with a slight drizzle of rain,

making conditions difficult on a damp, slow and
heavy green, but as the game progressed the
weather settled and playing conditions improved
greatly.
Kingborough started the game struggling with the

conditions, but as the weather improved so did their
game and they came away winning their way into
next week’s grand final, defeating Sandy Bay over-
all 48 shots to 34.

They defeated the Bay on both rinks played; Jean
Hemmings won 24 to 15 and Helena Harris 24 to 19.

Two teams roll
into grand final

Jack Ross (centre) was named as Player of the Match by umpires Simon Burns and Greg Beechey. Jack scored
88 with the bat and took three wickets as well as a catch from Lincoln Street’s bowling. Jack narrowly beat
keeper Richard Cowland for the title, who scored 109 and took two catches behind the wickets. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

The Kingborough Knights (328) defeated South Hobart Sandy Bay (120) by 208 runs in the CTPL 3rd Grade
Grand Final, which was held at the Twin Ovals on Saturday, March 27 and Sunday, March 28. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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